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Chapter 11

PLANT DROUGHT TOLERANCE ENHANCEMENT
BY ÁRBUSCULAR MYCORRHIZAL SYMBIOSIS

Ricardo Aroca', Rosa Porcel and Juan Manuel Ruiz-Lozano
Estación Experimental del Zaidín (CSIC), Profesor Albareda 1,

18008 Granada, Spain

ÁBSTRACT

Since dry 1and becoming arid or semi-arid is nsmg in the last decades, more
agricu1tural practices in accordance with the principies of sustainable agriculture are
needed. One practice could be the use of arbuscular mycorhizal (AM) fungi as inocu1ants
to render the plants more to1erant to drought stress. In the present chapter is described
how AM symbiosis improves three aspects of plant drought tolerance. The three aspects
described here are root water uptake capacity, water use efficiency (WUE), and
antioxidant systems. Regarding water uptake capacity it is clear that AM plants are ab1e
to take up more water than non AM p1ants under drought conditions. This higher capacity
of water extraction is 1inked in several cases to a more apoplastic water flow through
roots and the water uptake by the mycelium itself. The precise role of aquaporins on this
water uptake capacity enhancement has not been solved yet. WUE it is usually enhanced
in AM plants under drought conditions when it is calculated as the ratio between biomass
or yield and the water consumed. This fact means that AM plants can produce more
biomass with the same amount of water consumed, that is, they use water more
efficiently. These higher WUE could be linked to a better photosystem 11efficiency. But
how AM symbiosis affects dark respiration or CO2 assimilatory enzymes activities under
drought conditions is far to be known. Finally, although general speaking, AM symbiosis
diminishes oxidative damage caused by drought in terms of lipid peroxidation, the
question if this is a consequence of a better water status or if it is directly caused by a
better antioxidant system is still a matter of debate.

* E-mail: raroca@eez.csic.es
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INTRODUCTION

Dry land beeoming arid or semi-arid has been inereasing progressively in the last deeades
(Ben-Hur, 2006). So, even more natural and eultivated growing plants are being subjected to
periods of water starvation. Plants have developed several mechanisms in order to cope with
drought stress including morphological adaptations, optimization of water resources and
antioxidant systems able to diminish the harmful effects of reactive oxygen species (ROS)
linked to drought (Farooq et aL, 2009). Thus, under drought eonditions, plants trend to
increase their root.shoot ratio in order to pro vide sufficient water to their aerial parts
(Grzesiak et aL, 1999). At the same time, when plants sense a diminution of the soil water
availability, immediately they close their stomata in arder to prevent leaf water lost. However,
this stomatal elosure also causes a restriction in the CO2 uptake, diminishing the
photosynthesis rate and plant growth at the same time. Therefore, one physiological trait that
has been explored in arder to obtain plants more adapted to drought periods is the water use
efficieney (WUE). Thus, plants able to deerease transpiration rate but minirnizing the
consequent deseent of photosynthesis rate are the ones desirable in order to save soil water
resources without affeeting growth (Wang et aL, 2007).

As consequence of stomatal closure and the followed CO2 uptake diminution, several
ROS aecumulate in leaf tissues. Henee, while CO2 assimilation deerease under drought
periods, the same amount of light is absorbed by light harvesting pigments and transformed to
heat and/or redueing power. However if the redueing power is not used in assimilating CO2,

the exeess of electrons generated in the water hydrolysis is absorbed by O2 molecules,
generating several ROS as superoxide anion (02-), hydroxyl radical (HO·), or hydrogen
peroxide (H202). So, plants with an effieient antioxidant system able to remo ve proper1y ROS
generated under drought episodes usually are more tolerant to water defieit stress
(Vanrensburg and Kruger, 1994).

Besides the meehanisms deseribed above, plants also interaet with several soil
mieroorganisms that render the plant more tolerant to drought (Aroca and Ruiz-Lozano,
2009). Among such microorganisms one of the most spread are the arbuscular mycorrhizal
(AM) fungi. Around 90% of natural growing plants are eolonized by AM fungi. By this
symbiosis plants reeeive from the fungus water and mineral nutrients not aeeessible to the
plant roots (especially P). In retum, the fungus receives from the plant C resources and a
niche to complete their life cycle (Pamiske, 2008). Hence, plants inoculated with AM fungi
usually are able to take up more water under drought conditions (Marulanda et al., 2003),
present higher WUE (Kaya et aL, 2003) and have a more efficient antioxidant system (Wu et
aL, 2006a). In the present chapter a description ofthe changes caused by the AM symbiosis in
such processes and the possible mechanisms behind these changes will be described.

AM SYMlUOSIS !MPROVES ROOT WATER UPTAKE

UNDER DROUGHT CONDITIONS

The first place where soil drought is sensed by plants is in the roots. While soil water
potential is decreasing progressively, plants have more difficult in absarbing water. In fact,
when drought is becoming more intense root hydraulic conductance (L) is also decreasing in
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the same way (Aroca et al., 2006). L determines the capacity of the plant roots to take up
water from the soil independently of the water potential gradient, In fact, plants with higher L
also growth better under drought conditions (Matsuo et al., 2009), linked to a better ability to
take up water. At the same time, as has been commented before, it is proven that AM plants
are able to take up more water from the soil under drought conditions than non AM plants
(Marulanda et al., 2003), most probably because AM fungi hyphae can transport water by
itselffrom soil water reservoirs not accessible to plant roots (Ruiz-Lozano and Azcón, 1995).

It is worth to mention that water can follow three main paths across the roots prior to
reach xylem vessels. Water can go following the cell interspaces or the cell walls; this path
named apolastic. Apolastic water flow is mainly govemed by the transpiration rate and most
of the water flows by this path under optimal growing conditions. The other two paths include
the water flowing by the symplastic route (living cells across plasmodesmata) and water
flowing across vacuoles and plasma membranes. Since these two paths can not be separated
empirically, the sum of both are named cell-to cell path (Steudle and Peterson, 1998). Cell-to-
cell path may dominate under conditions where the stomata are closed like during the night or
under several abiotic stresses.

Thus, several studies addressed how AM symbiosis regulates plant host L under drought
stress. Apparently the results found in the literature are contradictory. Hence, Dell' Amico et
al. (2002) in tomato plants using Glomus clarum as AM fungus and Sánchez-Blanco et al.
(2004) in Rosmarinus officinalisplants using G. deserticola as inoculum found an increase in
L of AM inoculated plants under drought conditions. On the contrary, Aroca et al. (2007) in
bean, Aroca et al. (2008) in lettuce, and Ruiz-Lozano et al. (2009) in maize, did not find any
difference in L values between AM and non AM plants under drought conditions. However,
two different methods were used to measure L. Dell' Amico et al. (2002) and Sánchez-Blanco
et al. (2004) used a pressure chamber by which both apoplastic and cell-to-cell paths are
measured. By contrary, Aroca et al. (2007, 2008) and Ruiz-Lozano et al. (2009) measured L
by the free exudation method, where only cell-to-cell path is measured. Therefore, and based
on the transpiration measurements, it is possible that AM symbiosis favours water flowing by
the apoplastic path (Aroca et al., 2007).

On the other hand, there are several evidences supporting the idea that aquaporins
regulate ultimately plant L. Aquaporins are membrane intrinsic proteins present in all living
organisms that facilitate the pass of water and other small and neutral molecules through them
always following and osmotic gradient (Maurel et aL, 2008). In plants, aquaporins are
subdivided in five subgroups based on their amino acid sequence similarity, The five
subgroups are plasma membrane intrinsic proteins (PIPs), tonoplast intrinsic proteins,
nodulin-like intrinsic proteins, sma11and basic intrinsic proteins, and uncharacterized intrinsic
proteins (Gupta and Sankararamakrishnan, 2009). Several studies showed how plants with
one PIP gene silenced had also lower L values (Javot et al., 2003; Postaire et al., 2010).

In the last years, several reports pointed out the regulation of PIP aquaporins by AM
symbiosis. Thus, Paree! et al. (2006) found that G. mosseae soybean inoculated plants
decreased earlier the root expression of one PIP gene under drought conditions compared to
non inoculated plants. This down-regulation was interpreted as a mechanism of avoiding
water flow from roots to soil as soil water potential was decreasing progressively. Later on,
Aroca et al. (2007) analyzed the expression of four different PIP genes in bean roots subjected
to drought and inoculated 01' not with G. intraradices (Figure 1). Authors found that each PIP
aquaporin gene responded different to drought and in almost a11cases depending on the AM
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presence. Thus, PvPIP1;1 expression increased by drought stress in AM plants but it
remained unchanged in non AM ones. On the contrary, PvPIP2; 1 expression increased by
drought in non AM plants, but it did not change in AM ones. On the other hand, PvPIP 1;3
expression was opposite regulated in AM and non AM plants. While PvPIP1;3 express ion
increased in non AM plants, its express ion was down regulated in AM ones. Finally,
PvPIP1;2 expression was down regulated in both kind ofplants, but in a greater extent in AM
ones. These results highlighted the specific function of each PIP gene in the plant response to
drought stress.

Most recently, Ruiz-Lozano et al. (2009) analyzed the expression and abundance of
several PIP genes under drought conditions in maize plants inoculated or not with the AM
fungus G. intrarradices. In this research was found an up regulation of several PIP gene s by
drought stress in AM plants, which was confmned at the protein level. So, a11 the above
results together indicate that the regulation of aquaporin gene s by AM symbiosis under
drought stress depends on the plant specie and on the specific PIP gene analyzed. In the next
future, a precise localization of these genes in AM and non AM roots is needed in order to
understand their specific role in the enhancement of drought tolerance by AM symbiosis.

However, most recently Aroca et al. (2009) cloned the first aquaporin from any AM
fungus (GintAQP 1). Authors found some evidences supporting the idea that fungi aquaporins
could compensate the down regulation of host plant aquaporins caused by drought. Also, they
found that GintAQP 1 express ion was up regulated in the myce!ium part do not osmotically
stressed when the other mycelium part was stressed by NaCJ. So, a possible communication
between un-stressed and stressed mycelium could be taken place. Obviously, more fungal
aquaporins cloned are needed to completely understand this possible communication.
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Figure l. Percentage of changes in severa! aquaporin PIP gene expressions by drought stress in non
inoculated (Control) and AM Phaseolus vulgaris plants eG. intraradices). Adapted from Aroca et al.
(2007).
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AM SYMBIOSIS, DROUGHT AND WATER USE EFFICIENCY

As it has been stated above, plants able to achieve a better growth with less soil water
used are needed in order to maximize soil water resources. These plants should have higher
water use efficiency (WUE), that is, they should produce more biomass with the same amount
of water consumed. However, conciliation between reductions in stomatal opening without
affecting plant growth is not always achieved (Blum, 2009). In Table 1 is summarized some
of the data available about the effect of AM symbiosis in WUE under drought conditions. In
two out of three cases were AM symbiosis did not increase WUE, it also did not increase
plant growth. At the same time, in two out of three non effect cases, WUE was estimated by
isotopic discrimination. On the other hand, when AM symbiosis enhanced WUE of the host
plant, it also enhanced plant growth. Finally, in a1most a11situations where AM symbiosis
caused an increment of WUE, it was measured as the ratio between "biomass" gain and
"water consumed". These result matched with the proposal of Blum (2009) who discouraged
the use of the isotopic discrimination as a tool to estimate WUE under drought conditions in
the field.

So, AM plants are not only able to take up more water under drought conditions
(Marulanda et al., 2003), but also to use these water more efficiently, In fact, in the study of
Kaya et al. (2003), colonized or non colonized watermelon plants consumed the same amount
ofwater, but the AM plants produced more and bigger fruits, showing a better effective use of
water (Blum, 2009). Hence, net photosynthesis should be enhanced under drought conditions
in AM plants (Ruiz-Lozano et al., 1995; Khalvati et al., 2005). Net photosynthesis can be
enhanced by several ways like diminishing dark respiration, increasing photosystem II (PSII)
efficiency, or raising the activity of CO2 assimi1atory enzymes (Niu et al., 2003).

There are very few data about how AM symbiosis affects leaf dark respiration under
drought conditions. Thus, K1ingeman et al. (2005) found higher leaf dark respiration in AM
rose p1ants than in non AM ones under drought conditions. In accordance, in this study no
differences in WUE between inoculated and non inoculated plants were observed. Therefore,
more work is needed in order to establish the possible role of dark respiration in changes of
WUE caused by AM symbiosis.

The more spread method used to estimate PSIl efficiency is the measurement of
chlorophyll a fluorescence (Baker, 2008). By using this technique it has been proven that AM
plants had more PSII efficiency than non AM ones under drought conditions (Pinior et al.,
2005; Ruiz-Sánchez et al., 2010). More precisely, Pinior et al. (2005) found that AM
symbiosis improved the activity of the oxygen evolving complex at the donor site of PSII and
the electron flow between PSII and PSI in rose plants subjected to drought. This better PSII
efficiency of AM plants under drought conditions cou1d be invo1ved in their higher WUE.
Beside PSII efficiency, WUE efficiency can be a1so enhanced by a raise in the CO2

assimilatory enzymes activities. Hence, Valentine et al. (2008) found that AM grapevines had
higher Rubisco activity and higher WUE than non AM grapevine plants under drought
conditions. However, much more research is needed to address the possible involvement of
the CO2 assimilatory enzymes in the enhancement of WUE by AM symbiosis under drought
stress.
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Table 1. Summary of the effects of AM inoculation on water use efficiency (WUE)
and growth under drought conditions

Plant Fungus Method used WUE Growht Referenee
Speeies Speeies effeet effeet
Olea mixed Glomus Isotopie Positive Positive Querej eta et
europaea spp. diserirninartion al. (2006)
Rhamnus rnixed Glomus Isotopic Non effeet Positive Querejeta et
lyioides spp. diserirninartion al. (2006)
Allium Several Yield vs Positive Positive Bolandnazar
cepa Glomus spp. Evapotranspiration et al. (2007)
Triticum Glomus Biomass vs Po sitive Positive AI-Karaki
durum monosporum Evapotranspiration (1998)
Laetuca Several Net Phtosynthesis Positive Positive Ruiz-Lozano
sativa Glomus spp. vs Transpiration etal. (1995)
Capsieum Several Isotopic Non effeet Non effeet Davies et al.
annum Glomus spp. discrirnination (2002)
Rosa spp. Glomus Carbon gain vs Non effeet Non effeet Klingeman et

intraradices Water eonsumed al. (2005)
Citrullus Glomus Yield vs Water Positive Positive Kaya et al.
lanatus clarum consumed (2003)

As summary, it is evident that there are strong lacks in the knowledge of how and when
AM symbiosis increases WUE of the host plant under drought conditions. More research is
needed at the biochemical level to elucidate the mechanisms behind such possible raise in
host plant WUE.

AM SYMBIOSIS, DROUGHT AND ÁNTIOXIDANT CAP ACITY

As has been mentioned above, drought episodes could cause a raise in ROS production
and as a consequence, an oxidative stress (Miller et al., 2010). Plants have evolved several
antioxidants mechanisms to avoid oxidative damage linked to stressful conditions. These
mechanisms can be divided as enzymatic or non-enzymatic. Non-enzymatic mechanisms
include compounds able to scavenge directly several ROS as are ascorbic acid (AA),
glutathione (GSH), or C-tocopherol. Enzymatie antioxidants include superoxide dismutase
(SOD), glutathione reductase (GR), catalase (CAT, which converts R202 to water), and
several peroxidases being the most studied the ascorbate peroxidase (APX). For a recent
review of antioxidant systems in plants see Jaleel et al. (2009). Here will be revised in which
degree AM symbiosis diminishes oxidative damage caused by drought and which antioxidant
systems could be involved.
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Table 2. Surnrnary of the effects of AM inoculation in different components of plant
antioxidant systern

Plant Lipid SOD APX GR CAT POX AA GSH Reference
species peroxidation
Olea n.d. i i = i n.d. n.d. n.d. Alguacil
europaea et al.

(2003)
PhyIlirea n.d. 1 n.d. n.d. n.d. 1 n.d. n.d. Caravaca
angustifolia et al.

(2005)
Juniperus n.d. 1 n.d. n.d. n.d. 1 n.d. n.d. Alguacil
oxycedrus et al.

(2006)
Poncirus 1 = i i i i i i Wu et al.
trifoliata (2006b)
Citrus 1 i n.d. n.d. i i i i Wuand
sinensis Zou

(2009)
Glycine 1 i 1 = = n.d. n.d. n.d. Porcel
max and Ruiz-

Lozano
(2004)

Oryza 1 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 1 i Ruiz-
sativa Sánchez

et al.
(2010)

Superoxide dismutase (SOD), ascorbate peroxidase (APX), glutathione reductase (GR), other
peroxidases (POX), ascorbic acid (AA), glutathione (GSH). N.d. means not detected. jor 1 means
increase or decrease, respectively. = means no changes.

In Table 2 is summarized some of the resuIts found in the literature about how AM
symbiosis affects antioxidant system of the host plant. All the data in Table 2 are from shoot
measurements and in plants were growth was promoted by the symbiosis. Unfortunately,
there are very few data about how AM colonization decreases shoot lipid peroxidation caused
by drought (Porcel and Ruiz-Lozano, 2004; Wu et al., 2006b; Wu and Zou, 2009; Ruiz-
Sánchez et al., 2010). In the studies of Wu and co-workers, the diminution of lipid
peroxidation was correlated with a raise in the antioxidant enzymes activities and compounds
levels; however such correlation was not found by Porcel and Ruiz-Lozano (2004). These last
authors hypothesized that since AM symbiosis prevented leaf dehydration; also diminished
the production ofROS, and therefore the host plant did not need to enhance the activity ofthe
antioxidant enzymes. These results pointed out the multiple factors involved in the drought
tolerance enhancement by AM symbiosis. The same hypothesis was also claimed by other
authors (Caravaca et al., 2005; Alguacil et al., 2006).
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At the same time, there are very few data about how AM symbiosis regulates host
antioxidant compounds under drought stress (Wu et al., 2006b; Wu and Zou, 2009; Ruiz-
Sánchez et al., 2010). In these three reports an increase in GSH content was found, and only
Wu and co-workers also found an increase of AA contents. Tausz et al. (2004) claimed that
GSH contents raise in plants acclimated to abiotic stresses, which could be the case of AM
plants. GSH has not only the functions of scavenging peroxides or regenerating AA pool, but
also it regulates the expression of photosynthetic genes and may keep the cell pools of
reducing power (NADPH) under necessary conditions for plant living cells (Mayet al., 1998).
No data about other antioxidant compounds regulated by AM symbiosis like a-tocopherol are
available in the literature and more efforts are needed in this direction. More practical results
were found by Subramanian et al. (2006), who found an increase in the AA pool content in
tomato fruits of AM colonized plants under several water regimes (from well watered plants
to severe droughted ones), without almost affecting plant yield. These results are really
interesting in order to improve food quality since the high importance of AA in human
nutrition (Ginter, 2007).

PERSPECTIVES

Although there are in the literature some negative results (Weber et al., 1993; Franzini et
a1., 2010), it can be concluded that AM symbiosis enhances plant host tolerance to drought. In
fact, much progress has been made in understanding how AM symbiosis regulates L and PIP
aquaporin expression under drought conditions in the last years. However, deeper studies are
needed to completely understand the importance of this regulation. At the same time, it is
clear that more research is needed to understand how AM symbiosis regulates plant host
WUE, especially at biochemical and molecular levels (dark respiration and CO2 assimilatory
enzymes). On the other hand, studies to solve which signals regulate at the molecular level
the antioxidant systems of AM plants under drought conditions are necessary. All these fields
of study should be addressed in the near future.
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